T HE prevailing concepts of the structure and function of the arachnoid villi are based on repol~s by Cushing, 7 and by ~u 19-23 the familiar diagram of the latter is found in many textbooks. Weed reviewed the literature of the time, described the anatomy and embryology and demonstrated that material injected into the subarachnoid space found its way to the arachnoid villi. Since, the villus has been characterized as a blind diverticulum of arachnoid, separated from the venous channel into which it projects, by a layer of endothelial cells across which the cerebrospinal fluid may pass in returning to the blood stream. For excellent reviews of this subject, the reader is referred to the report of Turner is or the Ciba symposium on the cerebrospinal fluid3 6
Welch and Friedman 24 took issue with the classical views of Weed and suggested that the arachnoid villus is "a labyrinth of coapted tubes which connect, from place to place, with each other and which open to the subarachnoid and subdural spaces on one hand and to the venous channels of the dura on the other." They proposed that the villus thereby provides direct flow from the cerebrospinal fluid to blood when the pressure in the subarachnoid space exceeds that in the venous systems and that the "valves" close to prevent flow in the opposite direction when the pressure gradient is reversed. Their studies are based on light microscopy of paraffin-embedded tissue and although they certainly demonstrate the expansile capabilities of the arachnoid villi with increased pressure, it is possible, as suggested by Turner, TM that the apparent defects in the endothelium represent artifacts.
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Most of the available physiological data concerning flow of cerebrospinal fluid do not bear directly on the problem of the function of the araehnoid villus because, although tracer studies have verified that substances pass from eerebrospinal fluid to blood, the site of egress is not established. 6-s,I9-21 Welch and Pollay, 25 however, demonstrated that in an excised system, polystyrene spheres of 1.8 /z., yeast (3 6 g.) and erythroeytes up to 7.5 g. would pass through the villus. They interpreted these data as confirming the presence of the 4-1~ g. "valves" which they postulated from anatomic studies.
The increased resolving power of the electron microscope can be utilized to gain additional information about physiologic processes by allowing visualization of subnfieroseopie changes in structure which result from altered physiologic variables. Applying this method, the present study was undertaken to compare the araehnoid villus under conditions of normal and increased intracranial pressure.
Materials and Methods
Six mongrel dogs were used for this study. The animals were anesthetized with intravenous Nembutal after which a craniotomy was performed bilaterally over the convexity to expose the sagittal sinus from the coronal suture to the inion. The sinus was opened at both ends and perfused without elevation of pressure with ~ per cent ice-cold osmium tetroxide buffered with collidine. 4 In the ~ animals designated for studies on increased pressure a cisternal needle was utilized to maintain the intraeranial pressure at 500 mm. of saline for ~0 rain. prior to perfusion of the sagittal sinus. In 1 animal 0.5 cc. of ferritin 1~ was injected as a tracer substance into the cisterna magna 1 hour before perfusion.
Once perfused, the sagittal sinus was removed, cut into 1 mm. tubular segments and fixed 1 hour in the same fixative. The tissue was dehydrated in ascending concentrations of alcohol and embedded in Epon. u Two to 5 g. sections of the cross 48~ J. F. Alksne and section of sagittal sinus were made with either a Porter-Blum ultramicrotome and glass knives or an American Optical Rotary microtome with steel knife. These sections were observed with phase microscopy and the blocks were sectioned serially until an arachnoid villus was encountered. The block was then trimmed to include only the villus or a portion thereof. Thin sections were cut with glass or diamond knives on a Porter-Blum or Huxley ultramicrotome. The sections were stained by a modification of the Millonig lead stain 1~ and observed with an RCA EMU3C microscope. Pictures were taken at magnifications of 900 to le,000 times and enlarged photographically.
Observations
The normal submicroscopic anatomy of the canine arachnoid villus has been reported previously. 1 The villus is a porous structure composed of interlacing, elongated processes of cells containing the usual cytoplasmic organelles, i.e. mitochondria, endoplasmic reticulum, Golgi apparatus and vesicles. These cells are similar in appearance to the normal arachnoid cells described by Pease and Schultz. 15 The over-all appearance suggests a lattice-work of interdigitating cellular processes which could be expandible in nature (Fig. 1) . Between the cellular processes are various-sized spaces which are presumed to be in direct connection with the subarachnoid pathways as indicated by the free entrance of ferritin tracer (Fig. 1) .
The meshwork of arachnoid-like cells is covered by a continuous layer of endothelium and separated from it by a continuous layer of basement membrane. The endothelium is in direct continuity with the endothelial lining of the sagittal sinus. Between the superficial arachnoid cells and the endothelium, bundles of collagen are present commonly (Fig. 6) .
Under conditions of normal intracranial pressure the endothelium is characterized by numerous nuclei of cells and intervening intracellular junctkns with well developed areas of attachment (Fig. ~) . The endothelial cell has an irregular external surface because of the presence of frequent pseudopodia and clefts. Occasionally these clefts penetrate deeply into the cell and rarely the inner and L. E. White, Jr.
outer cellular membranes are approximated or penetrated for short distances. Tile resultant single-membrane diaphragms or pores are never greater than 0.1 #. across and represent less than 0.1 per cent of the endothelial surface. A continuous basement membrane is always present beneath such defects. The cytoplasm of the endothelial cell contains numerous vesicles ranging from 600 .~. to 1500 A. in diameter--some of which appear to be forming by pinching off from small clefts in the cellular membrane (Fig. :3) .
Under conditions of increased intracranial pressure the endothelium is altered in that the nuclei of the cells are much farther apart and the endothelial cytoplasm is thinned. Well-developed areas of attachment persist, however, with no evidence of separation of cells ( Figs. 4 and 5) . The rare penetrations are unchanged in size or frequency. The cytoplasm remains vesicular although the vesicles generally are smaller. The outer cellular membrane has prominent pseudopodia in some areas (Fig. 6 ) but is smooth in others. A condensation of electron-dense material is present along the outer cellular membrane which is not present in the normal.
In contrast to the situation under normal conditions, the arachnoid cells from a villus under increased pressure show either a marked thinning and elongation of their cellular processes or marked vesiculation of their cytoplasm (Fig. 7) . These two changes generally occur randomly throughout the villus except that thinning is more common immediately beneath the endothelium. The ferritin tracer in the normal reveals that the vesiculation is attributable either to deep channels extending into the cells from the exterior or to large vesicles pinching off from infoldings in the surface of the cell (Fig. 8) . Further observations on the fate of the tracer substance will be the subject of a later report.
Discussion
Our observations demonstrate that during periods of increased intracranial pressure the canine arachnoid villus remains covered by a layer of endothelium which separates the cerebrospinal-fluid compartment from the
